Pro Clean Plus 605-350-7113
Permanent High Tech Filter

Never Needs Replacement

Air-Care electrostatic air filters clean the air by using static electricity - a safe, naturally occurring
phenomenon. An electrostatic charge is generated by air flowing through a maze of static prone fibers.
Airborne particles are attracted and held by the static charge until released by washing.
If you want better quality indoor air, this premium quality filter will keep your system clean and free of
irritants for years to come. This high performance lifetime Furnace Filter replaces a standard low
efficiency 'throw away' filter with no modification to the system.

Electra GOLD Electrostatic Air Filter Starting at $79.59 Lifetime warranty

Cleaning is Quick & Easy
Failure to properly clean the filter may lessen filter effectiveness,
it is possible for an excessive dirt buildup to cause air flow
resistance sufficient to damage other ventilation components.
Depending on your specific situation the filter should be cleaned
every 4-6 weeks.
Simply remove the air filter.





Flush with water in opposite direction of air flow arrows then
rinse other side.



Spray with ZAP! CLEANER* to remove stubborn stains.



Rinse thoroughly to remove remaining dirt.



Drain excess water, let air dry, and reinstall.
*ZAP! CLEANER is a special electrostatic cleaner. See your
dealer for details.

Details

The ELECTRA GOLD 1 INCH filter has a premium quality extruded aluminum, gold anodized frame with a durable
and attractive finish. See the chart below for details on filter frame types and arrestance.






All custom size filters are sized as ordered and non-returnable.
All standard size filters are undercut by 3/8" for both length and width
Gold filters only available in 1" thickness
All filters have a 1/8" tolerance



Benefits You Can Live With



Cleaner air to breathe-No harmful ozone emissions-Reduces pollen, dust and airborne pollutants-Reasonably priced



Less housecleaning-Never needs replacing-Anti-microbial filter media High dust & particle holding capacity





Pro Clean Plus 605-350-7113
Permanent High Tech Filter

Never Needs Replacement

Air-Care electrostatic air filters clean the air by using static electricity - a safe, naturally occurring
phenomenon. An electrostatic charge is generated by air flowing through a maze of static prone fibers.
Airborne particles are attracted and held by the static charge until released by washing.
If you want better quality indoor air, this premium quality filter will keep your system clean and free of
irritants for years to come. This high performance lifetime Furnace Filter replaces a standard low
efficiency 'throw away' filter with no modification to the system.

Electra SILVER Electrostatic Air Filter Starting at $68.28 Lifetime warranty
Sign up for price alert

Cleaning is Quick & Easy
Failure to properly clean the filter may lessen filter effectiveness,
it is possible for an excessive dirt buildup to cause air flow
resistance sufficient to damage other ventilation components.
Depending on your specific situation the filter should be cleaned
every 4-6 weeks.
Simply remove the air filter.


Flush with water in opposite direction of air flow arrows then
rinse other side.



Spray with ZAP! CLEANER* to remove stubborn stains.



Rinse thoroughly to remove remaining dirt.



Drain excess water, let air dry, and reinstall.
*ZAP! CLEANER is a special electrostatic cleaner. See your
dealer for details.

Details
The ELECTRA SILVER filter has a single piece, roll-formed steel frame with a durable and attractive finish. See the
chart below for details on filter frame types and arrestance.






All custom size filters are sized as ordered and non-returnable.
All standard size filters are undercut by 3/8" for both length and width
All 1/2" filters are 82%
All filters have a 1/8" tolerance



Benefits You Can Live With



Cleaner air to breathe-No harmful ozone emissions-Reduces pollen, dust and airborne pollutants-Reasonably priced



Less housecleaning-Never needs replacing-Anti-microbial filter media High dust & particle holding capacity





Pro Clean Plus 605-350-7113
Permanent High Tech Filter

Never Needs Replacement

Air-Care electrostatic air filters clean the air by using static electricity - a safe, naturally occurring
phenomenon. An electrostatic charge is generated by air flowing through a maze of static prone fibers.
Airborne particles are attracted and held by the static charge until released by washing.
If you want better quality indoor air, this premium quality filter will keep your system clean and free of
irritants for years to come. This high performance lifetime Furnace Filter replaces a standard low
efficiency 'throw away' filter with no modification to the system.

Electra FLEX Electrostatic Air Filter Starting at $52.97 Lifetime warranty


Add to Compare

Cleaning is Quick & Easy
Failure to properly clean the filter may lessen filter effectiveness;
it is possible for an excessive dirt buildup to cause air flow
resistance sufficient to damage other ventilation components.
Depending on your specific situation the filter should be cleaned
every 4-6 weeks.
Simply remove the air filter.


Flush with water in opposite direction of air flow arrows then rinse
other side.



Spray with ZAP! CLEANER* to remove stubborn stains.



Rinse thoroughly to remove remaining dirt.



Drain excess water, let air dry, and reinstall.
*ZAP! CLEANER is a special electrostatic cleaner. See your
dealer for details.

Details

Flexible frames are available for applications where a rigid frame cannot be used because the filter must be bent in
order to install. Flexible frame filters have a 3/8" polyester layer and an expanded metal stiffener applied between 2
layers of polypropylene and a polypropylene webbing frame which is sewn around the edge. These 3/8" thick filters fit
most 1" applications.






All custom size filters are sized as ordered and non-returnable.
All standard size filters are undercut by 3/8" for both length and width
Flex filters are 1/4" thick
All filters have a 1/8" tolerance



Benefits You Can Live With



Cleaner air to breathe-No harmful ozone emissions-Reduces pollen, dust and airborne pollutants-Reasonably priced



Less housecleaning-Never needs replacing-Anti-microbial filter media High dust & particle holding capacity





Pro Clean Plus 605-350-7113
Permanent High Tech Filter

Never Needs Replacement

Air-Care electrostatic air filters clean the air by using static electricity - a safe, naturally occurring
phenomenon. An electrostatic charge is generated by air flowing through a maze of static prone fibers.
Airborne particles are attracted and held by the static charge until released by washing.
If you want better quality indoor air, this premium quality filter will keep your system clean and free of
irritants for years to come. This high performance lifetime Furnace Filter replaces a standard low
efficiency 'throw away' filter with no modification to the system.

4 INCH, 5 INCH or 6 INCH
Electra SILVER Electrostatic Air Filter Starting at $119.85 Lifetime
warranty


Add to Compare

Cleaning is Quick & Easy
Failure to properly clean the filter may lessen filter effectiveness,
it is possible for an excessive dirt buildup to cause air flow
resistance sufficient to damage other ventilation components.
Depending on your specific situation the filter should be cleaned
every 4-6 weeks.
Simply remove the air filter.

Details



Flush with water in opposite direction of air flow arrows then
rinse other side.



Spray with ZAP! CLEANER* to remove stubborn stains.



Rinse thoroughly to remove remaining dirt.



Drain excess water, let air dry, and reinstall.
*ZAP! CLEANER is a special electrostatic cleaner. See your
dealer for details.

These filters make great permanent replacements for Aprilaire, SpaceGard,
Honeywell, Trion, Lennox, Goodman, Bryant/Carrier, Purolater, etc.
Our 4", 5" and 6" thick silver filters are only available in 94% arrestance. All
dimensions are custom. Order the exact sizes you need and we'll make the filter to
your exact specifications - 1/8" tolerance applies.



Benefits You Can Live With



Cleaner air to breathe-No harmful ozone emissions-Reduces pollen, dust and airborne pollutants-Reasonably priced



Less housecleaning-Never needs replacing-Anti-microbial filter media High dust & particle holding capacity




